VOLT® Top Dog Downlight Features:


Solid cast brass construction



Uses MR16 LED Bulbs or Halogen Bulbs



25' lead wire so you do not need to make a visible splice up on the tree.



Extra long adjustable glare guard perfect for preventing unwanted glare in downlighting.



The knuckle has been sealed with silicon so water cannot enter the fixture even when it is
mounted upside down



The Top Dog Downlight INCLUDES a solid brass surface mount (Pictured)



Low voltage 12 volts



VOLT's® Lifetime Warranty

VOLT® The Tank Features:


Solid cast brass construction



Pre-aged brass finish. There is no powder coating, paint or finish to wear off or peel—just the
natural patina beauty of brass that does not corrode.



Solid brass or stainless steel components.



The body is machine threaded and screws tight onto an o-ring for the ultimate moisture tight
design.



Choose from 48" standard or 25' hub ready 16G, SPT-2 premium tinned copper lead wire.



The lens is convex so water does not puddle on the lens which reduces hard water build-up
and water intrusion.



Beryllium copper socket – more corrosion resistant than copper.



Socket and machine thread body are pre-greased for smooth operation and moisture
protection.



Silicon plug where lead wires exit fixture. Prevents ground moisture and insects from entering
fixture through the stem.



Clear lens for increased photometric results.



Low voltage, 12V AC fixture
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VOLT® Big Splash Flood Light & Wall Wash Features:


Solid cast brass construction --- 4lbs of solid brass!



Large Flood Light or Wall wash.



Comes with 3 lens (frosted, linear spread, clear)



Includes Hammer® Stake



Choose 48" stadard OR 25' hub ready 16 AWG Tinned Copper Wiring



Brass surface mount base shown in picture is an optional accessory and is NOT INCLUDED



Low voltage 12 volts
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VOLT® Big Par 36 Flood Light Features:


Solid cast brass construction



Beautiful bronze finish



Rated to 50W (PAR36 lamp not included)



Choose from 48" standard OR 25' hub ready 16G, SPT-2 tinned coated copper lead wire.



Completely sealed glass lens protects wiring.



Ground Hammer Stake included.



Brass surface mount base shown in picture is an optional accessory and is NOT INCLUDED



Low voltage 12 volts
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VOLT® Max Spread Path & Area Light Features:


Solid cast brass construction



Pre-aged brass finish. There is no powder coating, paint or finish to wear off or peel—just the
natural patina beauty of brass that does not corrode.



Also available in a raw copper finish. See VOLT® Max Spread Copper Area Light.



Solid brass or stainless steel components.



Ceramic white paint under shade for maximum photometrics



Choose from 48" standard or 25' hub ready 16G, SPT-2 premium tinned copper lead wire.



The body is machine threaded and screws tight onto an o-ring for the ultimate moisture tight
design.



Adjustable shade moves up and down to change illumination results



Beryllium copper socket – more corrosion resistant than copper.



Silicon plug where lead wires exit fixture. Prevents ground moisture and insects from entering
fixture through the stem.



Add 6", 12", or 24" extension rods to raise overall height and increase the illumination
diameter.



Low voltage 12 volt fixture.
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VOLT® Conehead Path & Area Light Features:


Solid cast brass construction



Pre-aged brass finish. There is no powder coating, paint or finish to wear off or peel—just the
natural patina beauty of brass that does not corrode.



Also available in a raw copper finish. See VOLT's® Conehead Area Light Copper Finish.



Solid brass or stainless steel components.



1" thick unbendable stem.



Choose from 48" standard or 25' hub ready 16G, SPT-2 premium tinned copper lead wire.



Ceramic white paint under shade for maximum photometrics



Adjustable shade moves up and down to change illumination results



Beryllium copper socket – more corrosion resistant than copper.



Silicon plug where lead wires exit fixture. Prevents ground moisture and insects from entering
fixture through the stem.



Add 6", 12", or 24" extension rods to raise overall height and increase the illumination
diameter.



VOLT's¬® Lifetime Warranty

"The Brass Bunker" Louvered Step Light Features:


Solid cast brass construction



Canister is solid cast brass----99% of other manufacturers use folded sheet metal box (not
water tight)



Choose 48" standard or 25' 16G, SPT-2 premium tinned copper lead wire.



Water tight---pressure rubber gasket, rubber seal around wire exit.



Beryllium pre-dialectric greased socket.



Silicon plug where lead wires exit fixture. Prevents ground moisture and insects from entering
fixture.



Lens flush with fixture so water cannot puddle.



Frosted lens for smoother photometric results.



Low voltage, 12V AC fixture
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VOLT® Deck Light Solid Brass Features:


Solid cast brass construction



Pre-aged bronze finish. There is no powder coating, paint or finish to wear off or peel—just the
natural patina beauty of raw copper that does not corrode.



Solid brass or stainless steel components.



Made to fit where other deck lights may not



Choose between 48" standard lead wire and 25' hub ready lead wire. Wire grade 16G, SPT-2
premium tinned copper lead wire.



Ceramic white interior reflects light to maximize output and beam spread.



Beryllium copper socket – more corrosion resistant than copper.



Silicon plug where lead wires exit fixture. Prevents ground moisture and insects from entering
fixture through the stem.



Low voltage, 12 volts
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VOLT® Ultra Premium Up/Down Sconce Features:


Solid cast brass construction



Natural bronze brass finish



Choose 48" standard or 25' 16G, SPT-2 premium tinned copper lead wire.



Uses (2) MR16 lamps (Not Included).



Beryllium pre-dialectric greased sockets.



Silicon plug where lead wires exit fixture. Prevents ground moisture and insects from entering
fixture.



Lens flush with fixture so water cannot puddle.



Water tight---pressure rubber gasket, rubber seal around wire exit.



Low voltage, 12V AC Fixture
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VOLT® LED Underwater Light FORGED BRASS Features:


Solid forged brass construction



Natural bronze finish - No heavy corrosion (like aluminum fixtures) in chlorinated or chemically
treated water.



Uses the latest VOLT® LED MR16 technology



25' 16G, SPT-2 premium tinned copper lead wire



Beryllium pre-dialectric greased sockets.



Water tight seals --- pressure rubber gasket, rubber seal around wire exit. (fully submersible)



Clear glass for maximum light output



Silicon plug where lead wire exits fixture



Perfect for placing in water fountains, water falls, ponds, pools, etc.



Low voltage, LED 10-15v AC Fixture
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VOLT® Pro 12-22v Multi-Tap Transformer Features:


Stainless steel case



Premium components, windings, primary and secondary circuits.



Professional grade low voltage outdoor lighting transformer. Stainless steel cabinet. Weather
proof door enclosure, stainless steel mounting bracket, separate circuit breaker toggle
switches for each 300w zone.



Low voltage transformer designed specifically for outdoor lighting and landscape lighting
professionals.



Multi-Tap Transformer (12 volt all the way to 22 volts). Enables you to compensate for voltage
drop -- even on extra long runs of over 250'!



Ensures lights are all bright and even for professional results.



Timer and photocell ready ports (timer and photocell not included).



Toroid core--runs cooler, quieter, more efficient, lasts longer.



Only draws as much electricity as needed to illuminate the bulbs you have -- e.g. a 1200w
transformer will only draw 400w of power if you only have 400 watts of bulbs hooked to it.
The 1200w refers to the maximum wattage you can hook up to it.



Built-in stainless steel mounting bracket.



Includes a 5 1/2ft line voltage power supply cord. Not designed to be hardwired or for use
with an extension cord, doing so will void any warranties.



Multi-tap voltage output from 12 to 22 volts. Input Voltage 120V A/C



Output Voltage from 12-22V A/C. Max output amps per circuit: 25 Amps



Huge tap connection ports -- each individual tap can hold up to 6 home runs! That's 6 home
runs per 300w circuit



E.g. 6 runs on a 300w, 12 runs on a 600w, 18 runs on a 900w, 24 runs on a 1200w
transformer!



Toroid core transformers are the best type of low voltage transformer you can buy. They are
more efficient, reliable and last longer than the laminated magnetic transformers found on
other brands



10 YEAR WARRANTY. UL LISTED.

3 LED with Bracket
Technical Information
Width:
3"
Height:
0.75"
Length:
7"
Lamp Included:
Integrated
Weight:
0.55LBS
Voltage:
12 VAC/VDC
Safety Rated:
Wet
Dual Mount:
No
Color Temperature Range:
2420-2700
Expected Life Span:
40000 Hours
Light Source:
LED
Kelvin Temperature:
2560
Number of Bulbs:
3
Max Watt:
0.81
Operating Voltage Range:
9-15 VAC/VDC
Finish:
Textured Architectural Bronze

1 LED with Bracket
Technical Information
Width:
3"
Height:
0.75"
Length:
3"
Lamp Included:
Integrated
Weight:
0.3LBS
Voltage:
12 VAC/VDC
Safety Rated:
Wet
Dual Mount:
No
Color Temperature Range:
2420-2700
Expected Life Span:
40000 Hours
Light Source:
LED
Kelvin Temperature:
2560
Number of Bulbs:
1
Max Watt:
0.2
Operating Voltage Range:
9-15 VAC/VDC
Finish:
Textured Architectural Bronze

6 LED with Bracket
Technical Information
Width:
3"
Height:
0.75"
Length:
13"
Lamp Included:
Integrated
Weight:
0.95LBS
Voltage:
12 VAC/VDC
Safety Rated:
Wet
Dual Mount:
No
Color Temperature Range:
2420-2700
Expected Life Span:
40000 Hours
Light Source:
LED
Kelvin Temperature:
2560
Number of Bulbs:
6
Max Watt:
1.53
Operating Voltage Range:
9-15 VAC/VDC
Finish:
Textured Architectural Bronze

PAR36 - 6W, 10W & 18W












6 Watt - 270 Lumen
10 Watt - 450 Lumen
18 Watt - 750 Lumen
IP67 Rated
40,000 Hr. rated life at L70
Rated for outdoor use
Input voltage 10-15V
Operating temperature -4˚F to 122˚F for 6W & 10W lamps
Available in Warm White and White
5 year warranty

MR16 - 3W, 4W , 5W & 6W












3 Watt - 158 Lumen
4 Watt - 214 Lumen
5 Watt - 265 Lumen
6 Watt - 300 Lumen
40,000 Hr. rated life at L70
Rated for outdoor use in enclosed fixture
Input voltage 10-18V
Operating temperature -4˚F to 122˚F
Available in Warm White, White and Cool White
5 year warranty

T3 - 1W & 2W









1 Watt - 100 Lumen
2 Watt - 200 Lumen
3000K CCT
20,000 Hr. rated life
Input voltage 10-18V
Available in White
2 year warranty

T3WR Water Resistant









Water resistant T3 available for us in open or enclosed fixtures
2 Watt – 140 Lumens
2700K and 3000K CCT
40,000 hour rated life
Input voltage 10-18V
IP65 Rated
5 Year warranty



